APC AR4701 rack accessory
Brand : APC

Product code: AR4701

Product name : AR4701
Dust Filter Pack NetShelter CX 18U & 24U 2 Small Filters
APC AR4701 rack accessory:
This Dust Filter Pack for the NetShelter CX allows the user to reduce the airborne particles entering the
enclosure. The reticulated plastic ﬁlter material is washable and easily removed/replaced. Using the Dust
Filter Pack on the NetShelter CX increases the Ingress Protection (IP) rating of the enclosure from IP44 to
IP54 and reduces the risk of dust related equipment issues, such as overheating, system failure, and
permanent data loss.
Includes: Installation guide, Mounting Hardware, Qty 2 - Metal ﬁlter lower cassettes, Qty 2 - Washeable
ﬁlters for lower cassettes
APC AR4701. Product colour: Black, Grey, Compatibility: NetShelter CX 18U / 24U. Width: 60 mm, Depth:
25 mm, Height: 450 mm. Package width: 160 mm, Package depth: 160 mm, Package height: 700 mm

Features

Weight & dimensions

Product colour *

Black, Grey

Weight

Compatibility

NetShelter CX 18U / 24U

Packaging data

Weight & dimensions

140 g

Package width

160 mm

Width

60 mm

Package depth

160 mm

Depth

25 mm

Package height

700 mm

Height

450 mm

Package weight

500 g
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